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Abstract. In the domain of heavy to extra heavy oil production, viscous polymer may be injected after water
injection (tertiary mode), or as an alternative (secondary mode) to improve the sweep efficiency and increase oil
recovery. To prepare field implementation, nine polymer injection experiments in heavy oil have been per-
formed at core scale, to assess key modelling parameters in both situations. Among this consistent set of exper-
iments, two have been performed on reconstituted cylindrical sandpacks in field-like conditions, and seven on
consolidated Bentheimer sandstone in laboratory conditions. All experiments target the same oil viscosity,
between 2000 cP and 7000 cP, and the viscosity of Partially Hydrolyzed Polyacrylamide solutions (HPAM
3630) ranges from 60 cP to 80 cP. Water and polymer front propagation are studied using X-ray and tracer
measurements. The new experimental results presented here for water flood and polymer flood experiments
are compared with experiments described in previous papers. The effects of geometry, viscosity ratio, injection
sequence on recoveries, and history match parameters are investigated. Relative permeabilities of the water
flood experiment are in line with previous experiments in linear geometry. Initial water floods led to recoveries
of 15–30% after one Pore Volume Injected (PVI), a variation influenced by boundary conditions, viscosity, and
velocities. The secondary polymer flood in consolidated sandstone confirms less stable displacement than ter-
tiary floods in same conditions. Comparison of secondary and tertiary polymer floods history matching param-
eters suggests two mechanisms. First, hysteresis effect during oil bank mobilization stabilizes the tertiary
polymer front; secondly, the propagation of polymer at higher oil saturation leads to lower adsorption during
secondary experiment, generating a lower Residual Resistance Factor (RRF), close to unity. Finally, this paper
discusses the use of the relative permeabilities and polymer properties estimated using Darcy equation for field
simulation, depending on water distribution at polymer injection start-up.
List of symbols and abbreviations
P Pressure (bar)
T Temperature (C)
Kw,o Permeability to water or oil phase (m
2)
krw Water phase relative permeability
kro Oil phase relative permeability
k rw/k ro Ratio of water to oil relative permeability
q Density (kg/m3)
l Viscosity (Pa s)
r Surface tension (N/m)
u In situ, or interstitial velocitiy (m/s)




RF Recovery Factor, % of oil in place
lr Viscosity ratio
Nca Capillary number
PVI Pore Volume Injected
Re Reynolds number
RRF Residual Resistance Factor
IPV Inaccessible Pore Volume
Swi Irreducible water saturation
Sor Residual oil saturation
krw2 Hysteretic water relative permeability
Swrm Maximum residual water saturation
Swh Maximum historical value of water saturation* Corresponding author: clement.fabbri@total.com
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Swfmin Average water saturation at the water break-
through
Swfmax Average water saturation at the end of the
water injection
1 Introduction
1.1 Polymer injection in viscous oil – primary,
secondary, and tertiary recovery
In 1000–10 000 cP oil, injecting water to sustain reservoir
pressure leads to low recovery factors and intensive water
cycling (Gao, 2011). In Pelican Lake field, recovery factors
between 7% and 10% of oil in place were reported and
drastic water cut increase was observed a few months after
water injection (Delamaide et al., 2013).
In order to increase the pressure gradient across the field
and hence improve oil production, viscous polymer can be
injected initially, either as the primary recovery mechanism;
or secondary, when polymer is injected after initial produc-
tion under natural depletion or tertiary, when polymer is
injected after a water injection phase.
Delamaide has compared the efficiency of these three
mechanisms in Pelican Lake (Delamaide, 2016). For the pat-
terns selected, the primary recovery seemed to get the best
results. Then the recovery factor seemed statistically better
for secondary than tertiary. However, field data showed fas-
ter recovery in tertiary, which was interpreted by the author
as the impact of better polymer solution injectivity after the
water injection phase, due to desaturation of the oil around
the well. In Schrader Bluff pilot, tertiary polymer injection
led to conformance improvement (Ning et al., 2019) and
reduced water cycling. Injectivity was also reported to be
key to sustain production. These observations illustrate
the importance of modelling polymer behaviour near well
bore at high velocity range with low oil saturation (Skauge
et al., 2016) and far from the well at low velocities with
higher oil saturation, which is the focus of this paper.
1.2 Multiphase flow modelling approaches
Different theoretical approaches exist to predict the dis-
placement of hydrocarbon by aqueous solutions in the
porous media. The first one is to solve fluid flow equations
at pore scale taking into account relevant physics, using
simplified physical model of porous media, as in the perco-
lation theory, or using realistic pore network built from
images of real porous media, such as microcomputed-
tomography (Blunt, 2001; Oren et al., 1998; Xu et al.,
1999). These simulations can be calibrated with experimen-
tal work on micromodels (Lenormand et al., 1983) but their
extension to field scale simulation is computationally expen-
sive. Another alternative, developed recently, relies on a
thermodynamic approach (Hassaizadeh and Gray, 1990;
Niessner et al., 2011), but may require new experimental
set-ups to derive adequate parameters.
Lastly, the extension of Darcy flow to multiphase flow is
the most widely used in the petroleum industry because of
its simplicity and reliability within the domain of applica-
tion. It was developed by Muskat (1937) and Buckley and
Leverett (1942) and can be summarized by equation (1),
uo,w, being the oil or water velocity; kro,w, either the relative
permeability to oil (kro) or to water (krw); K, the reference
rock permeability; lo,w, the viscosity of the oil or the water;
gradPo,w, the pressure gradient between the inlet and the
outlet of the rock volume for the oil or the water and g
the gravity acceleration:
uo;w ¼ Kkro;rwlo;w
 gradPo;w  qo;w  g
 
: ð1Þ
This description is valid when the two fluids are continu-
ous and distributed homogeneously in the elementary
volume. It also assumes laminar flow and no viscous
coupling between phases (Kalaydjian, 1990). We discuss
hereafter the validity of this model for the water and
polymer floods considered in this paper.
1.3 Validity of Darcy-type equation for viscous oil water
flooding
When the injected fluid is significantly more mobile than
the displaced one, local front perturbations are propagated
in fingering patterns, called instabilities in the context of
Petrophysics. Multiple 2D experiments on micromodels
have evidenced such fingering when the viscous forces
dominate capillary force (Lenormand et al., 1988). Core-
scale experiments followed by X-ray have also shown unsta-
ble displacement in 3D porous media (Fabbri et al., 2013;
Fransham and Jelen, 1987; Skauge et al., 2011).
This study focuses on the fluid flow in 2000–7000 cP oil
reservoirs, where the injected water or polymer solutions
velocity typically ranges from 1 cm/d to 10 cm/d far from
the wellbore. In these conditions, Reynolds number (Re)
and Capillary number (Nca) range respectively from 10
8
to 105 and from 109 to 106, a domain where the flow
is laminar and viscous forces are preponderant. For all
water flood experiments considered, lr  10. Re, lr, and
Nca are defined by equations (2)–(4) where l is the charac-
teristic linear dimension of the flow, l, q, u are respectively
the viscosity, the density, the velocity of the injected fluid,
except stated otherwise. r and h are the interfacial tension
and the wetting angle:





N ca ¼ lur cos h : ð4Þ
Criteria for viscous unstability development has been dis-
cussed extensively in the literature for water floods (Artus
et al., 2004; Doorwar and Mohanty, 2017; Hagoort, 1974;
Levitt et al., 2011; Riaz and Tchelepi, 2004, 2006) and
tested for polymer injection (Bouquet et al., 2019). In the
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context of unstable floods, Riaz et al. (2007) have illus-
trated that numerical simulation failed to capture correctly
the shape and development of viscous finger for lr = 155
and lr = 303. For 7000 cP oil (lr  7500), Bondino et al.
(2011) illustrated that the production and pressure could
be matched with water-wet relative permeabilities whereas
the fingering pattern corresponded rather to intermediate
wet or oil wet behaviour. For 2000–7000 cP oil (lr between
2100 and 7500), de Loubens et al. (2018) have also shown
that water dendritic structures could not be matched
together with water breakthrough times using Darcy-type
simulator, whereas both were correctly captured by a Pore
Network Model (PNM) with intermediate to mixed-oil-wet
relative permeabilities.
However, to the authors’ knowledge, most of field pro-
duction forecasts for viscous oil use Darcy-type models
and PNM are difficult to extend to this scale. Hence in this
work, we derive the relative permeabilities from (1) during
water and polymer flooding, but the functions derived
during water flooding should be considered with caution.
In particular, the impact of boundary conditions, such as
pressure gradient or injection rail geometry, well captured
in micromodel experiments, could be a source of variability
among 3D core floods presented in the literature and will be
specifically studied in this paper.
1.4 Influence of polymer flooding in the case
of viscous oil
Lab-scale experiments on cores (Asghari and Nakutnyy,
2008; Fabbri et al., 2013; Levitt et al., 2011; Skauge et al.,
2012) or on micromodels (Buchgraber et al., 2011; Doorwar
and Mohanty, 2011), have illustrated stable displacement of
1000–10 000 cP oil with polymer solutions. Consistently,
several experimental studies reported recovery factors up
to 70% after tertiary polymer floods in 400–6000 cP oil,
even when polymer solution viscosity was as low as 3 cP
(Levitt et al., 2011; Seright et al., 2018; Wang and Dong,
2009). Seright et al. (2018) pointed out those high recover-
ies with low polymer concentrations could be explained by
more stable than expected polymer displacement. Indeed,
with water relative permeability lower than 0.04 after water
floods and high residual resistance factors, polymer mobility
would be lower than expected if based on viscosity ratio
only.
Under this stability condition, history matching of
experimental results using conventional Darcy-type simula-
tors has been performed by several authors (Fabbri et al.,
2014; Wassmuth et al., 2009).
1.5 Description of the polymer properties in situ
Mobility reduction can be modelled using two parameters:
lp (cP) the viscosity of the polymer solution in porous med-
ium and Residual Resistance Factor (RRF), the RRF gen-
erated by polymer chains once adsorbed (Gogarty, 1967). It
can be experimentally determined from (5) or estimated
based on pore throats and polymer chains dimensions
(Chauveteau, 1981). The fraction of water saturated poros-
ity inaccessible to polymer chains due to small pore throat
sizes or excluded volume after adsorption is the Inaccessible
Pore Volume (IPV):
RRF ¼ Pwater before polymer flood
Pwater after polymer flood
: ð5Þ
More complex models have been developed to match exper-
imental observations such as dependency of Irreducible
Oil Saturation (Sor) on the polymer concentration and
Capillary Number (Nca) (Chen et al., 2008, 2011; Huh
and Pope, 2008; Pandey et al., 2008). However, the number
of variables necessary to calibrate these models before
implementing them in full field simulations is challenging.
Other experimental studies have pointed out observations
not predicted by Darcy-type models: the existence of an
optimum concentration of polymer for oil viscosity (Levitt
et al., 2011; Wang and Dong, 2009) or the retention due
to complex adsorption or mechanical retention (D’Angelo
et al., 2003; Grattoni et al., 2004; Pancharoen and Kovscek,
2010).
1.6 Impact of wettability on water and polymer
floods results
The wettability of the porous media is a key parameter for
water injection results, as shown on lower viscosity oil and
Berea sandstone (Jadhunandan and Morrow, 1995). Con-
sistently, for 1000 cP oil, Seright et al. (2018) showed that
water injection leads to higher recovery on an intermediate
to water wet state core, compared to the ones performed on
a strongly hydrophobic polyethylene core. In this core,
water relative permeability was 10 times lower with crude
oil than with refined oil, which could be due either to
rock-fluid interaction or to the core saturation history.
The influence of the wettability on the polymer recovery
in intermediate oil viscosities, from 100 cP to 200 cP, was
studied in 1–4 Darcy Bentheimer sandstone (Juarez-
Morejon et al., 2018). Secondary or tertiary polymer flood
recovery was higher for intermediate wettabilities than for
water wet cores, with mineral oil (Finavestan). Contrast-
ingly, Doorwar and Mohanty (2014) reported that the
recovery was lower and slower in oil wet cores compared
to water wet cores. This apparent contradiction may be
explained either by the difference in mineralogy or by differ-
ent wettability restauration procedures.
1.7 Comparison of secondary and tertiary ultimate
polymer flood recoveries in viscous oil
Because of low water flood recoveries in 1000–10 000 cP oil,
laboratory and field experience suggest that the sooner
polymer is injected, the faster the oil recovery. Aside from
this, ultimate recovery may also depend on the injection
sequence.
Core floods realized with 5000–6000 cP oil reported that
the secondary polymer flood ultimate recovery was 18%
lower than the tertiary polymer flood results in high
permeable sandstone (Fabbri et al., 2014). Similarly, the
work conducted by Doorwar and Mohanty (2014) evi-
denced higher tertiary recovery when flooding 200 cP oil
in Carbonate and Berea sandstone cores. Contrastingly,
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the work carried out by Juarez-Morejon et al. (2018) in
100–200 cP oil showed that secondary experiments yield
to higher ultimate recovery compared to tertiary experi-
ments. Additionally, the sensitivities to water flooding
duration (between 1 and 6.5 pore volume of water injected)
showed that the more mature the water flood, the lower the
final recovery factor, ranging from 56% to 72% in interme-
diate wet conditions.
1.8 Objectives of the experimental and simulation work
For practical and economic reasons, polymer injection
rarely starts at first oil: primary, secondary, and tertiary
floods may be at play in different areas of the field. During
the interpretation phase, running simulations with ade-
quate polymer properties and relative permeabilities will
enable to better understand the field response and the role
of geological heterogeneities (Delamaide and Corlay, 1994).
To capture a representative range of flow conditions, nine
corefloods in restored wettability conditions were carried
out by varying:
– Cores geometry and injection rails, investigating the
influence of laboratory settings on flow properties.
– Oil viscosity and injection sequence, to express field
variability.
These experiments were interpreted with the same
simulator used for field scale applications, but its appli-
cability was carefully discussed based on front stability
observations.
2 Description of experimental set-up
2.1 Presentation of the two sets of experiments
To widen the range of parameters investigated, experiments
have been realized using two different experimental set-ups:
one for unconsolidated sandstone and one for consolidated
sandstone, which enabled to test different core geometries.
For the sake of consistency, secondary (S) and tertiary
(T) experiments are named chronologically, and according
to the main parameter investigated (v for viscosity, b for
boundary condition and g for geometry).
Two experiments in “field” conditions (T = 50 C and
P = 25 bar), S0 and T1, were performed in cylindrical sand
pack reconstituted with sand from cores sampled in the
field. The oil was recombined. Cores were cylindrical
(approximately 30 cm long and 5 cm diameter). Initial con-
ditions are detailed in Table 1. The objective was to quan-
tify the recoveries obtained in secondary and tertiary mode
when the experimental conditions are as close as possible to
the field conditions and use it as a benchmark to validate
results obtained in the second set of experiments.
Additionally, seven experiments T2v, T3b, T4b, T5g,
T6g, T7g, and S8 were performed on outcrop consolidated
sandstone in laboratory conditions (T = 25 C and
P = 1 bar). Oil was diluted from stock tank oil. This set
investigated four parameters, as shown in Table 2:
1. Viscosity: T2v is performed with 7000 cP oil.
2. Boundary conditions: T2v, T3b, and T4b groove
geometry and injection direction varies as described
in Figure 1. Additional details on the procedure can
be found in Skauge et al. (2012).
3. Slab geometry: T6g is a quarter of five spot geometry.
T7g slab length is 90 cm, three times longer than other
slabs. T5g is a cubic sandstone sample of
30  30  30 cm.
4. Initial water flooding effect: experiment S8 is a sec-
ondary experiment with no initial water injection.
2.2 Coreflooding procedures
Procedures for corefloods S0 and T1 have already been
presented in details (Fabbri et al., 2013). Hereafter, we
focus on T5g and S8 which have not been presented
previously and highlight the differences between experimen-
tal conditions.
1. The slabs were initially saturated with water, and
water permeability measurements were performed at
100% water saturation.
2. Stock tank oil (degassed) was injected in the rock and
left during at least two weeks at room temperature
(25 C). Duration of the maturation is a common pro-
cedure in the industry based on sensitivities performed
on lighter oil (Jadhunandan and Morrow, 1995). The
influence of aging time on the wettability state of the
Bentheimer rock was not tested during this study.
3. The oil was replaced by diluted 2000–7000 cP oil. Irre-
ducible water saturation (Swi) of 10% was achieved in
average, Swi ranging from 7% to 13%. Permeability at
Swi was estimated at this step.
4. Polymer solution was injected at approximately
5 cm/day, the estimated fluid velocity far from the
well. In situ fluid velocities are defined in (6), where
Q is the injection rate, A is the core or slab cross sec-




For all experiments performed in linear geometry, velocities
vary from 3 cm/day to 5 cm/day, as mentioned in Table 3.
For experiment T6g, due to the quarter of five spot
geometry, the velocity varies across the slab and is locally
higher as it is inversely proportional to the distance from
inlet. Water flood carried out at the same injected rate,
except for T1, for which water injection rate was three
times faster. For T5g and S8, no chase water was injected
after polymer flooding to determine end point water relative
permeability.
Slabs were covered with Epoxy resin, with two grooves
fitted at the inlet and outlet of the slab, to obtain a homo-
geneous pressure gradient across the rock. Injection was
done via millimetric grooves designed to distribute homoge-
neously the fluid on the inlet. For experiments T3b, T4b,
T5g, T7g, and S8, the injection was done from bottom to
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top. Additional details on the set-up of experiments T3b,
T4b, T6g, and T7g can be found in Fabbri et al. (2015).
T5g was performed on a 30 30 30 cm cube, whereas
S8 was performed on a 15  15  2.1 cm slab. The injection
rate was adjusted accordingly to maintain fluid velocity, as
illustrated in Table 3. The injection grooves are different in
2D and in 3D slabs, as detailed in Figure 1. The pressure
data acquired during the water flood step was noisy, which
was believed to be an artefact due to the cubic geometry
and the large volume of the injection and production rails.
2.3 X-ray follow up
For the first set of experiments, profiles were taken contin-
uously along the core and on three diameters (central M0,
M1, and M2 taken 20 and +20 around M0), with points
every 5 mm. A whole pass all along the core length on the
three diameters lasted 4 h. Due to averaging along the cross
section of the cylindrical core, the saturation profile
acquired in the first set up was not designed to capture lat-
eral saturation variations.
In the second set of experiments, water flooding and
polymer flooding were followed by X-ray with a NaI crystal
scintillation photon counting detector, and an X-ray cam-
era moving simultaneously with the X-ray and low energy
c-ray source on each side of the rock sample, in vertical posi-
tion. Figure 2 compares schematically the two X-ray acqui-
sition set-up. Due to the thickness of the block, experiment
T5g was not followed by X-ray.
X-ray pictures were acquired at high frequency initially
(approximately every 0.01 Pore Volume Injected [PVI]) in
order to capture the water breakthrough time. The
scanning of each 30  30  2 cm slab lasted 5 min
approximately. X-ray counting detector resolution was
5 mm by 5 mm whereas the X-ray camera captured slices
of 0.5 cm by 11 cm. Figure 3 compares the two types of
acquisition obtained with the apparatus described. Addi-
tional details on measurement set-up, X-ray images and
Fig. 1. Schematic drawing comparing the slabs geometries and injection and production rail orientations for experiments S0, T1,
T2v, T3b, T4b, T5g, T6g, T7g, and S8.
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counting detection post-processing are detailed in Skauge
et al. (2014) and Vik et al. (2018).
2.4 Porous media
The cylindrical cores prepared for the first set of experi-
ments are reconstituted with sand sampled from cores of
the reservoir of interest, in the hydrocarbon zone. Porosity
was approximately 35%, whereas permeability ranges from
4.5 to 8.2 Darcy, which was explained by the difference in
the interval of the core sampled.
Contrastingly, all experiments from the second set have
been performed on slabs cut from consolidated Bentheimer
sandstone. Figure 4 presents the pore size distribution
obtained from Bentheimer sandstone (Skauge et al., 2018)
on a different experiment, but assumed to be representative
of the slabs considered here. Peclet numbers estimated from
tracer tests, between 150 and 300, also confirmed that the




Compositions of the brines used for both set of experiment
are detailed in Table 4. For X-ray resolution, water of the
first set was doped by replacing the 2.1 g/L of NaCl by
5 g/L of NaI, keeping an equivalent ionic force as the one
of the reservoir water. In the second set of experiments,
water was prepared with 6 g/L NaCl and 1 g/L NaHCO3.
For T5g, the brine was prepared with 10% NaI solution.
Water viscosity was 0.5 cP in the first set of experi-
ments, performed at T = 50 C whereas it was 0.9 cP in
the second set of experiments, performed at T = 25 C.
2.5.2 Polymer
Solutions of polymer were prepared with a high molecular
weight partially hydrolyzed polyacrylamide (HPAM 3630).
For the first set of experiments, the polymer solution
was saturated in CO2 in order to be in equilibrium with
bicarbonate content of the water. Laboratory measure-
ments confirmed that CO2 saturation did not modify the
polymer viscosity. Quality control viscosity measurements
Fig. 2. Cross-section schematics of X-ray scanning apparatus for experimental set (a) 1 and (b) 2, viewed from top of experiments.
Fig. 3. Comparison of the two types of acquisitions for T4b at
0.48 PVI, after post-processing. (a) Oil saturation derived from
X-ray counting detector; X and Y axis represent the number of
measurements in each direction. (b) X-ray image.
Fig. 4. Mercury injection derived pore throat distribution for
Bentheimer core, reproduced from Skauge et al. (2018).
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were performed with a Low-shear Brookfield viscometer.
After polymer solution preparation, solutions were filtered
on polycarbonate filter (5, 2, and 1 lm) under 1 bar
Nitrogen overpressure. S0 was performed with a
2000 ppm polymer solution of 67 cP at 10 s1, whereas
due to change in the polymer batch, the same viscosity
could not be reached, and a 2600 ppm solution was pre-
pared, with a viscosity of 80 cP at 10 s1 (Fabbri et al.,
2014).
During the second set of experiments, the concentration
was equal to 1650 ppm for T2v, and to 2000 ppm for
T3b–S8. For these last experiments, polymer viscosity
was estimated to be between 64 cP and 76 cP using Table 3
pore velocities and (7), where v is the Darcy velocity, k is
permeability, u is porosity, and C is a constant depending
on the tortuosity, equal to 13 in this study:




k  up : ð7Þ
Shear thinning behaviour is shown on Figure 5. To simplify
the history matching exercise, a Newtonian behaviour with
constant viscosity of 70 cP was assumed for all experiments
performed in a linear geometry with 2000 ppm polymer
solution.
The polymer solution was pre-filtered on a 40 lm
Swagelok filter, in order to remove the long polymerized
chains that may generate an additional pressure effect at
the inlet of the core. This prefiltration was not used for
the second batch of polymer injected during T5g, which
led to plugging at the inlet of the cubic rock sample.
2.5.3 Oil
The oil was obtained by diluting the dead oil with 18%
1-iododecane, to obtain an absorption contrast with the
water phase, and 4% xylene. ForT5g, the dead oil wasmixed
with 7% xylene only because it was not monitored by X-ray.
2.5.4 Tracer solution
During experiment S8, Lithium tracers have been used to
follow polymer breakthrough. When injected in polymer
solution, the concentration of Li used was 70–75 ppm
because polymer solutions were diluted before analyzing
by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry. Tracer
injection were also performed at 100% water saturation for
experiments T2v, T3b, T4b, T5g, and T7g in order to
ensure that the slabs were homogeneous and not too disper-
sive. More details regarding monophasic and diphasic tracer
tests results can be found in previous work (Fabbri et al.,
2013, 2015).
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Comparison of the experimental results
The oil recovery after water and polymer flooding are sum-
marized in Table 5 and production and pressure are repre-
sented in Figure 6. Main observations are listed below:
1. T2v coreflood, with 7000 cP oil exhibit a lower recov-
ery after 1 Pore Volume (PV) of water and polymer,
consistently with literature results (Wang and Dong,
2009). As shown by the production increase trend in
Figure 6, this difference is due to slow mobilization
of the oil, rather than a difference in Sor.
2. Although experiments T3b, T4b, T7g only differ by
the injection groove and orientation of the flood, recov-
eries after 1 PVI range from 22% to 30%. Additionally,
Figure 6 illustrates that the variance of water flood
recoveries increases with time, which highlights the
influence of small perturbations during water flooding.
3. In 2000 cP oil, ultimate recoveries after polymer flood-
ing range from 67% to 75%. One explanation for these
variations is the uncertainty of oil recovery quantifica-
tion for such viscous oil, as mentioned in Fabbri et al.
(2013). Hence, the difference in cumulative oil pro-
duced between secondary and tertiary experiments
should be considered with care. Similarly to what is
concluded by Seright et al. (2018), the authors do
no observe that trapped oil is mobilized at microscopic
scale with secondary or tertiary polymer flooding,
rather the final recovery at core scale is a function of
the flood stability, as documented in Doorwar and
Mohanty (2017).
4. Experiment T5g results do not differ significantly
from the other water floods in 2000 cP oil. This sug-
gests that the same type of flow is expected on the
slabs and in the cubic geometries when the flow is lin-
ear, as shown on Figure 1.
5. T6g pressure gradient is 3 bar/m, approximately three
times higher than other experiments in 2000 cP oil,
due to local plugging at the inlet of the core as
explained in de Loubens et al. (2018). T2v initial
higher pressure gradient is due to higher oil viscosity.
6. Experiments T2v–S8 are consistent with the experi-
ments S0 and T1 realized in field like conditions,
for production and pressure data, indicating that
the wettability and fluid properties are also represen-
tative of field behavior during the second set of
experiments.
Fig. 5. Shear viscosity measured for HPAM 3630 with Anton
Paar rheometer at 2000 ppm, at T = 25 C.
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3.2 Viscous fingering pattern observed during water
flooding
Figure 7 compares the viscous fingering pattern of water
flood experiments at the water breakthrough time, at
approximately 0.04 pore volume of water injected.
Experiments T4b X-ray image is compared with images
for experiments T2v, T3b, T6g, and T7g, already presented
in the literature (de Loubens et al., 2018; Skauge et al.,
2014). T2v is the only experiment carried with 7000 cP
oil. The viscous fingers evidenced here are comparable to
the observations made on micromodels (Buchgraber et al.,
2011; Lenormand et al., 1983) and on Bentheimer slabs
(Skauge et al., 2009, 2011).
During the water flood of T1, X-ray measurements were
averaged over the core thickness, as shown schematically in
Figure 2, which did not enable to capture the fingering pat-
tern but evidenced unstable front (Fabbri et al., 2014).
Figure 7 shows that T3b digitations are more central
than in T4b, which could be explained by the central posi-
tion of the feeding inlet of the injection rail in this specific
experiment, as illustrated in Figure 1. Thinner fingers can
be observed in the experiment T2v and close to the slab
outlet in T6g. This difference is consistent with Saffman
Taylor findings, as their work evidenced decrease in finger
width when the Nca increased (Saffman and Taylor,
1958). Paradoxically, given the recoveries variability and
the different fingering patterns, for all experiments the
water breakthrough occurs approximately at 0.04 pore
volume of water injected. At core scale these observations
evidence that the rock geometry and the injection rail play
a significant role in the water fingers distribution and may
explain variation in production shown on Figure 6. Since
numerical simulations with Darcy simulators did not enable
us to capture accurately these patterns (de Loubens et al.,
2018), relative permeability sets obtained by history match-
ing are expected to differ from one experience to another.
3.3 Water flood history matching
T5g water flood extends the results presented previously,
with the same methodology (de Loubens et al., 2018; Fabbri
et al., 2015): water flood relative permeability match was
performed with our In-house Research Reservoir Simulator
(IHRRS) (Patacchini et al., 2014) coupled with a curve
optimization tool. The model used was a 1D uniform grid,
with grid blocks of 1 mm, to account for the low physical dis-
persionmeasured by tracer tests. Numerical scheme used is a
fully implicit scheme with maximum time steps of 0.01 days.
Similarly to the work done for experiments T3b, T4b, T7g
(Fabbri et al., 2015) and T2v, T6g (de Loubens et al.,
2018), capillary pressure effect was assumed to be negligible
due to the high viscous pressure drop measured, the
homogeneity of the core evidenced by dispersion tests and
the limited end effect observed on saturation maps.
The fingering patterns observed in Figure 7 are also
expected to be present in T5g because the injection geome-




























































































































Fig. 6. (a) Comparison of the cumulative oil recovery and (b) pressure gradient in bar/m in function of Pore Volume of Fluid
Injected (PVI). (c) Zoom on water flood, and (d) polymer flood recoveries.
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consistent with 2D slabs results, as shown in Figure 6.
However, as we were not able to predict accurately finger-
ing patterns for the water floods using Darcy simulator
(de Loubens et al., 2018), the history matching exercise of
the water flood only aims at comparing qualitatively the
mobility of the water phase by focusing on production
and pressure data. Error bars on Figure 8 represent the
variation of the signal, averaged for each 0.1 PVI, which
is believed to be an artefact due to the injection/production
rails of the cubic block (30  30  30 cm).
In Figure 9, experiment T5g water/oil relative perme-
abilities ratio is compared with the ones of the other
experiments (de Loubens et al., 2018; Fabbri et al., 2015).
Each set is plotted on the saturation range investigated
at core scale during the water flood.
Three groups can be identified based on this parameter:
T2v (linear geometry and 7000 cP oil); T3b, T4b, T5g, T7g
(linear geometry with 2000 cP oil); and T6g (quarter of five
spot geometry with 2000 cP oil). This confirms that the
water mobility is influenced by oil viscosity and core geom-
etry in the context of unfavourable viscosity ratios. This
grouping is believed to be an effect of viscosity and velocity
on front stability as evidenced by Lenormand et al. (1983)
with micromodels.
However, among linear geometry relative permeabilities
group, Figure 9 also shows that variability increases at
higher water saturations. End-point relative permeabilities
were not investigated, by design, but a minimum of 1.8 pore
volume of water was injected prior to tertiary polymer
injection start-up.
3.4 Comparison of front stability during secondary
and tertiary polymer floods
In both sets of experiments redundant data was acquired to
understand variation in recoveries and support history
matching. During S8, Li tracer was injected with the poly-
mer solution in order to compare the water, tracer, and
polymer breakthrough. Polymer concentration was followed
indirectly by measuring viscosity of aqueous effluents.
X-ray images of polymer solutions invading 2D slabs are
compared in Figure 10 for experiments T7g, T4b, and S8 at
different PVI. For secondary polymer injection S8, break-
through occurs at 0.23 PVI, whereas it occurs at later times,
PVI > 0.5, for tertiary experiments T4b and T7g. The
fingering pattern is also more pronounced at 0.05 PVI
in S8 whereas the polymer front is more stable in T4b
and T7g. Consistently, the recovery is found higher for
the tertiary experiments (65–73.5% after water flood and
1 PVI of polymer) than for the secondary ones (55.2%
and 58.2% after 1 PVI of polymer).
These observations are in line with unconsolidated
sandstone experiments, reminded in Figure 11, where the
secondary saturation profile estimated from X-ray showed
less stable displacement than tertiary. Similarly, polymer
solution breakthrough was observed between 0.27 PVI
and 0.3 PVI (Fabbri et al., 2014). Although variations in
sandpack permeability, oil and polymer viscosity could
explain the difference in front stability, shock viscosity
ratios were found to be very similar (Fabbri et al., 2014)
for unconsolidated experiments. Furthermore, permeability
and viscosity variations were minimized between consoli-
dated slabs, as shown in Table 1, suggesting that difference
in front stability may be due to different polymer behavior
in-situ.
3.5 Secondary polymer flooding history matching
We compare hereafter tertiary floods relative permeabili-
ties and polymer properties, established in previous
publications, with the history match of the secondary
experiment S8.
Fig. 7. X-ray images captured during water flooding, approximately at the time of the water breakthrough, which occurs at 0.04 pore
volume of water injected.
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3.5.1 Model used to history match tertiary polymer
floods
Previous work was focused on tertiary flood history match-
ing with IHRRS simulator, in which polymer model follows
equations detailed in Delshad et al. (2000). To focus on the
stable polymer displacement and account for saturation
variations during water injection, simulations were initial-
ized with saturation maps at the end of the water flood,
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Fig. 9. Ratio krw/kro for the water flood, on the averaged
saturation domain where the krs are valid.
Fig. 10. Comparison of saturation front X-ray image during
(a) secondary polymer flooding for T7g, (b) T4b, and (c) tertiary
polymer flooding for S8.
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assumptions, history matching of experiments T3b, T4b,
and T7g could only be done when modelling hysteresis
between the imbibition in non-water flooded area and the
drainage during mobilization of oil bank in water fingers
(Fabbri et al., 2015). Although a decent match could be
obtained for each experiment independently, it was not
possible to reconcile the match of cores of different lengths
nor to capture the oil bank velocity unless the hysteresis
was modelled. This finding was then extended to experi-
ments T6g, in a quarter of five spot geometry (de Loubens
et al., 2018).
Figure 12 represents a schematic view of the hysteresis
model developed in Fabbri et al. (2015). In this context,
porous media are assumed to be preferentially oil-wet,
hence in our model only the water relative permeability is
changed during the oil-bank movement, which may be a
simplification with regards to results in intermediate oil-
wet media evidencing both water and oil relative permeabil-
ity hysteresis (van der Post et al., 2000). Physically, it
means that the oil mobilized by the polymer solution prefer-
ably flows in zones with high oil saturation and tends to
trap water behind.
Krw and Kro are extrapolated with simple power-law in
the domain where they are not determined during the water
flood, i.e. between Swfmax, the average water saturation at
the end of the water flood and 1  Sor. As discussed in
de Loubens et al. (2018), we believe that in this specific
context this simple approach can be used because the satu-
ration domains for water and polymer injection are almost
disjoint. However when water and polymer injection cover
same saturation interval, as expected for lower viscosity
ratio, two relative permeability sets may be defined, or
alternatively a model where relative permeability is modi-
fied based on flow characteristics, as proposed in Luo
et al. (2016).
Secondary drainage water relative permeability is
denoted by Krw2. The maximum saturation endpoint of this
curve is given by Sw = 1  Sor and its lower endpoint is
Sw = Swrm, corresponding to the maximum residual
(trapped) water saturation. In Killough’s model the scan-
ning curve emanating from the maximum historical value
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0.043 PVI 0.095 PVI 0.150 PVI
0.209 PVI 0.235 PVI 0.324 PVI
0.385 PVI 0.444 PVI 0.674 PVI
1.438 PVI
Fig. 11. Comparison of the water saturation profiles obtained by X-ray during (a) the secondary S0 and (b) tertiary T1 polymer
floods at different Pore Volume Injected (PVI).





















S0 Cylindrical L = 30, u = 5 0.35 8.2 7.8 0.11 5400 10 000 81
T1 Cylindrical L = 29, u = 5 0.34 4.5 3.7 0.07 5700 10 556 70
Fig. 12. Schematic view of the hysteresis model.
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krw ¼ Krw2 Sw2
  Krw Swhð Þ
Krw 1 Sorð Þ ;
Sw2 ¼ Swrm þ
Sw  Swrh
1 Sor  Swrh 1 Sor  Swrmð Þ;
ð8Þ
where Swrh is an intermediate residual saturation associ-
ated with this scanning curve. It can be calculated by
Land’s formula (Land, 1968):
Swrh ¼ Swr þ Swh  Swr1þ CðSwh  SwrÞ ;
C ¼ 1
Swrm  Swr 
1
1 Sor  Swr :
ð9Þ
Krw2 was given by a Corey-type function and we applied
Land’s formula. Hence hysteresis modelling only requires
two parameters, namely the Corey exponent for Krw2
and the maximum residual water saturation (Swrm).
3.5.2 Secondary polymer flood history match
To compare secondary and tertiary polymer flood, the
model used for experiment S8 is 1D, with same grid size
as the tertiary experiments. Permeability, porosity, and ini-
tial saturation are uniformly distributed based on Table 1.
Figure 13 illustrates that tertiary krs scaled on the three
end points (Swi, Sor, and krw (Sor)), together with the poly-
mer properties from tertiary history matching, do not
enable to capture the pressure gradient nor the effluents
breakthrough. With these assumptions, pressure is overesti-
mated by 250 mbar; water breakthrough is predicted before
0.1 PVI whereas it is seen at 0.23 PVI during the experi-
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Simulation oil recovery - Tertiary krs & pol. properties
Simulation oil recovery - best match
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Pore volume injected (fraction)
Measured Li concentration (normalized)
Measured effluent viscosity (normalized)
Simulation Li concentration - Tertiary krs & pol. properties
Simulation pol. viscosity - Tertiary krs & pol. properties
Simulation polymer viscosity - best match
Simulation Li concentration - best match
Fig. 13. Experiment S8 history matching results and comparison with the simulation obtained by scaling of T7g water flood krs and
use of measured and history matched RRF.
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approximately 7% of oil in place is recovered from 1 PVI to
3 PVI. Tracers breakthrough (polymer and Lithium) are
predicted significantly too late, consistently with aqueous
front simulated being much more stable than observations.
A better match has been obtained with different poly-
mer parameters: in-situ viscosity is assumed to be identical
to the one during tertiary displacement, but RRF and
adsorption are decreased as shown in Table 6. Additionally,
in order to match the polymer breakthrough, IPV is
increased to 0.4, the limit of the range of simulator numer-
ical stability. This set of value is one of the possible combi-
nations, as adsorption and IPV influence independently and
adversely the polymer velocity (Green and Willhite, 1998).
The low value of RRF necessary to match the pressure dif-
ferential depends on the estimated value for krw (Sor), here
0.08, which is close to the values estimated for the other ter-
tiary experiments (0.115–0.155), as mentioned in previous
work (de Loubens et al., 2018; Fabbri et al., 2015). End
point relative permeabilities estimations should be consid-
ered with care as they either depend on polymer in-situ vis-
cosity or require many pore volume of water to ensure no
polymer is left in the core (Seright, 2017).
Note that RRF = 4 used for history matching of tertiary
experiments is based on in-situ rheology experiments in
water saturated core (Fabbri et al., 2015) and is consistent
with experimental values reported in the literature for
similar permeabilities, although it may be higher than
values expected in the field (Seright, 2017). RRF value close
to unity for the secondary flood is consistent with the
understanding that cores at residual oil saturation exhibit
different adsorption (Broseta et al., 1995), rheological
behavior (Skauge et al., 2018) and is in line with other
RRF measurements reported in the literature (Al-Shakry
et al., 2018; Masalmeh et al., 2019).
However, Li tracer and polymer breakthrough are still
predicted approximately 0.2 PVI later than what was
observed experimentally. The simulations also underesti-
mate the concentration of tracer found in the produced
water at early time, because the dilution of tracer in con-
nate water is overestimated. In the simulation, Swi water
is displaced ahead of the injected solution and breaks
through rapidly: the tracer and polymer concentration
increase once connate water has been produced. In reality
the water phase at Swi after maturation may be discontinu-
ous and the irregular front of aqueous phase observed in
Figure 10 contacts only a fraction of the connate water.
Similar observation was also done by Brown on 2–3 Darcy
unconsolidated sand with 140 cP oil and Swi  0.1 (Brown,
1957).
3.5.3 Use of water flood, secondary, and tertiary
polymer flood relative permeabilities for field
application
Figure 14 compares the relative permeability ratio krw/kro
on the saturation ranges [Swfmin Swfmax] investigated during
water flood, tertiary, and secondary polymer flooding. Swmin
is the average water saturation in the core at the water
breakthrough and Swfmax is the averaged water saturation
in the core at the end of the flood. By construction, water
flood and tertiary polymer flood saturation domains are
distinct. T2v and T6g krw/kro are represented as upper
and lower boundaries of the domain investigated during
the water flood. T7g imbibition and drainage krw/kro are
plotted on the whole range of saturation, as used for ter-
tiary polymer flooding simulation, even though it was not
history matched on the whole interval (Fabbri et al.,
2015). Comparison with S8 krs ratio further highlights that
polymer solution is more mobile during secondary than dur-
ing tertiary floods.
For polymer field application, relative permeabilities
derived from secondary and tertiary experiments, presented
in Figure 14, could be used as guides for sensitivity analysis.
They should be used with great care, given the observations
made in this paper or in previous works:
1. Secondary polymer flood is at the limit of the stability
domain, as shown on Figures 10, 11, and 13. The tra-
cer’s breakthrough history match challenges also evi-
dence that simulators fail to predict correctly the
mixing with connate water in such viscous oil.
2. Tertiary polymer flood is more stable than secondary
and could be correctly predicted by Darcy-type equa-
tion with hysteretic relative permeability, necessary to
predict the oil bank velocity (Fabbri et al., 2015).
However, accurate viscous fingering pattern could
not be predicted at core scale by classic Darcy-type
simulators (de Loubens et al., 2018) and simulations
have been initialized with saturation maps at the
end of the water flood.
3. Relative permeabilities obtained in homogeneous por-
ous media may need upscaling, as industry applica-
tions require field scale simulations to assess polymer
floods stakes in heterogeneous geology or test different




















Fig. 14. Comparison of water flood, secondary and tertiary
polymer flood relative permeability ratios (krw/kro).
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obtained from extensive experimental work (Doorwar
and Mohanty, 2017) Luo et al. (2017), proposed an
upscaling approach to account for viscous fingering
at core scale and channeling at the intermediate scale.
This model could be calibrated using lab experiments
at core scale and extended at intermediate scale using
geostatistical realizations on fine grid. This approach
also enabled to estimate the impact of viscous finger-
ing on field scale production profiles (Luo et al., 2016),
without hysteresis. For less viscous oil, another
Table 2. Summary of second set of experiments.





















T2v 2D slab 30  30  2.1 0.22 2.8 1.2 0.07 7000 7368 117
T3b 2D slab 30  30  2.6 0.25 2.5 2.5 0.13 2000 2105 29
T4b 2D slab 20  30  2.2 0.22 2.7 2.5 0.09 2000 2105 29
T5g Cubic 30  30  30 0.24 2.5 – 0.09 2000 2105 29
T6g Quarter-
five-spot
30  30  2.2 0.22 – – 0.13 2000 2105 29
T7g 2D slab 30  90  2.5 0.22 2.5 2.2 0.11 2000 2105 29
S8 2D slab 15  15  2.1 0.22 2.0 – 0.10 2000 2105 29











Table 4. Ionic composition of the brine used for set 1 and
set 2.
Component Water content set 1
(mg/L)


























1 S0 0.27 – – – 55.2 1.7 59
T1 <0.1 21.2 1.8 28 45.2 2 47
2 T2v 0.028 15.5 5.1 26 22.7 3 37
T3b 0.044 22.0 2.3 29 36.6 3.2 38
T4b 0.044 30.4 2.5 39 28.6 3 34
T5g 0.038 26.3 4.5 37 – Plugging Plugging
T6g 0.043 18.9 2.3 23 40.7 2 44
T7g 0.042 25.6 2.7 37 36.5 1.2 38
S8 0.23 – – – 58.2 3 66
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solution is to adjust relative permeabilities by history
matching results with different grid size, heterogene-
ity, and water flood maturity, to ensure the recoveries
and effluent breakthrough are adequately predicted
from lab scale simulations to field scale (Bourgeois
et al., 2019). Alternative simulation approaches for
viscous oils aims at capturing unstable flows with less
computationally expensive numerical schemes, like
unstructured mesh simulations showing viscous fin-
gers development for 300 cP oil (Adam et al., 2017).
Practically, experimental observations gathered in this
work also highlight the importance of capturing water dis-
tribution from saturation and production logs before poly-
mer injection start-up, to obtain more reliable polymer
injection forecast.
4 Conclusion
The new experimental results presented here for experi-
ments T5g and S8 are the last of two sets of experiments
aiming to decrease simulation uncertainties for secondary
and tertiary polymer floods in very viscous oil. The two sets
were performed with different porous media and tempera-
ture conditions but led to consistent results. The effect of
injection rail, geometry, viscosity, and injection sequence
on polymer properties and relative permeabilities could be
investigated.
1. The experimental results presented enable to quantify
the variance of water flood recoveries at adverse
mobility ratio, prior to polymer injection. Change in
viscosity of the oil from 2000 cP to 7000 cP, or differ-
ent injection geometry – quarter of five spot instead of
linear flow – or non-uniform distribution of the flow
across the injection rail can lead to recoveries ranging
from 15% to 30% after one pore volume of water
injected.
2. The secondary polymer flood performed in consoli-
dated sandstone is consistent with the observations
made during secondary experiment in unconsolidated
sandstone and confirm that such displacement is less
stable than the tertiary one. In particular, the poly-
mer solution breakthrough time is at approximately
0.3 PVI in secondary mode, whereas it is after
0.5 PVI for the tertiary experiments. Consistently
recoveries after 1 PV of polymer injected is lower than
60% for secondary, whereas it is higher than 65% for
tertiary mode after water flooding and 1 PVI of
polymer.
3. The hysteresis phenomenon identified during oil bank-
ing in previous publications does not allow to explain
completely the difference between secondary and ter-
tiary polymer floods, especially in terms of pressure
evolution. Two mechanisms may be at play: hysteresis
during the mobilization of oil bank in tertiary mode
and lower resistance factor in the presence of high
oil saturation. RRF = 4 was used for history match
of the tertiary experiments, in line rheology experi-
ments carried in fully saturated Bentheimer cores,
whereas RRF = 1 was required for the history match-
ing of secondary experiment S8, assuming constant
in-situ viscosity.
4. Impact for field implementation: in this article, sec-
ondary and tertiary relative permeabilities differ and
should be chosen depending on the initial water flood-
ing status of the field considered. Water and polymer
flood performance prediction may need upscaling of
laboratory measurement and additional data acquisi-
tion to understand water distribution before polymer
injection start-up. The authors suggest keeping a
low RRF, close to unity, if the polymer displacement
is expected to be mostly in secondary mode, which is
expected to be the case when the water breakthrough
is very rapid. However, when highly permeable zones
are present, the importance of crossflow from the
low to high permeable zone (Craig, 1971; Sorbie and
Seright, 1992; Sorbie and Skauge, 2019) will require
a proper characterization of the polymer adsorption
and resistance factors in water flooded porous media.
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